
22 September 2016 

Dear Professor Stephen King, Ms Jo Watson and Mr Bill Scott, 

I am writing to you in full support of the submission made on behalf of Chemist Warehouse 
proprietors by Damien Gance.  

I have been a proprietor with Chemist Warehouse for more than a decade and I have seen 
firsthand how past changes have impacted on pharmacies’ provision of healthcare.  

I have seen how the discount model attracts consumers who may consider sacrificing 
healthcare to afford other basic necessities for their family. I believe that the vision of the 
Chemist Warehouse model is in line with the Australian government’s goals to make access 
to healthcare more equitable. At Chemist Warehouse, we strive to make medicines more 
affordable and accessible. This in turn improves compliance and reduces the future burden 
of disease to the Australian government. 

I do not believe that discount pharmacy implies that there is a compromise on quality of 
service. In fact, reality is quite the contrary. My staff and myself included often go above 
and beyond the call of duty to fulfil the needs of patents and customers. For example, rather 
than just accepting that a product or medicine is unavailable, we frequently travel to other 
branches and personally collect deliveries, to ensure timely provision for clients.  

It is also my opinion that pharmacies are well positioned to sell complementary and 
alternative medicines. It is in a pharmacy where patients have the opportunity to be referred 
to the pharmacist who can provide advice on such products based on the level of evidence. 
If there is a more evidence based approach to a patient’s treatment, a pharmacist will be 
able to make an appropriate recommendation or refer on to a doctor. If the same patient 
visited a health food store or supermarket, there would be little or no chance that someone 
could identify a better treatment for them. 

One could argue that it is usually pharmacy assistants that are making the sale of 
complementary medicines and that they are not any better than someone at a health food 
store. I do not concur. Our pharmacy assistants are all provided with continual training to 
improve their product knowledge. Their training also helps them identify scenarios where 
referral is necessary, especially with respect to chronic conditions and potential drug 
interactions. 

In conclusion, the future of pharmacy in Australia must be in accord with the increasing and 
evolving needs of the nation’s population. Please consider Damien Gance’s submission 
and how regulation of pharmacy could affect the affordability, accessibility and quality of 
health care in Australia.  

Yours Sincerely, 
Bach Pham 

Managing Partner 
My Chemist/Chemist Warehouse Group 
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